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Abstract. As practice shows, in conditions of crisis organizational 

problems and development issues, when accumulated contradictions lead 

to the competitiveness decline and loss of consumers, it is proposed an 

application of methods of reengineering, implementing turning around 

enterprises, organizations, companies through moving to a new quality 

level and modernization of the previously implemented engineering 

solutions of the functioning facility. The goal of the work is to find 

organizational forms of quality transformation of the solutions, having an 

anthropotechnical genesis (technical, technological, organizational, 

managerial etc.) through capital construction facility reengineering and 

technological process reengineering solutions. Literature sources and 

current construction standards analysis is carried out to implement the 

goal. Methods of the system analysis and management, comparison, expert 

evaluation are used. General definitions of the reengineering from Russian 

and foreign sources are given in the article. Criteria and factors of the 

reengineering events classification at the «construction facility – 

construction site» level are justified, the project of capital construction 

facility and technological process reengineering is set out, the capital 

construction facility reengineering structure is described, pattern solutions 

of the capital construction facility reengineering are formed, distribution of 

the reengineering types according to the stages of the life circle of the 

capital construction facility is presented. The structure of the capital 

construction facility reengineering standards is given and perspective 

directions of the information and analytical support development are 

indicated in the article. In the conclusion the fact, that reengineering is an 

effective mechanism of forming a comfort living environment, is justified 

based on the science and technology achievements, customer inquiry and 

most complete satisfaction, as well as the creation of the competitive edge 

of not only separate domestic construction organizations, but also the 

whole national construction field.  

1. Introduction 

There are two basic definitions of reengineering in special literature [1-6]: 
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1) turning around enterprises, organizations, companies through moving engineering to a 

new level; 

2) modernization activity of the previously implemented engineering solutions of the 

functioning facility. 

Modern production systems organization paradigm is characterized by use of methods of 

its quality transformation – reengineering. The purpose of reengineering is finding 

trajectories of the system or facility development, they should be characterized by stability, 

reliability and efficiency. Making decision on reengineering, including capital construction 

facility reengineering, is a responsible and labour-intensive business, demanding 

accounting a lot of various factors, as well as analyzing large amounts of data. In this 

regard, information and analytical support of reengineering is taking a particular 

importance and place in the whole system of the corporate level investment-construction 

field. 

2. Methods 

Use of reengineering in construction has good perspectives, connected both with traditional 

application as investment-construction business process reengineering [7-10] and new 

directions of use at the corporate level [11,12]: capital construction facility reengineering 

and technological process reengineering. 

Reengineering measures of the corporate level involve quality transformations of the 

organization, for example: structure transformations by means of application of project 

management and engineering construction scheme, as well as virtual offices when 

designing. [13-17] It is necessary to mention, that reengineering is acquiring a synergistic 

and multiplicative effect, affecting not only investment-construction field, when the 

interests of the state and private sector coincide. [18-20] 

3. Results 

Quality transformation of the capital construction facility (i.e. its reengineering) is 

connected not only with change of uses, architectural, space planning, structure, 

engineering services solutions, aimed at creating a comfortable living environment, but also 

with an effective implementation of the processes and activities of these transformations, 

based on progressive methods and organization of both new construction and capital 

construction facility renovation (i.e. technological process reengineering). 

The necessity of performing one or another type of reengineering measures at the 

capital construction facility level (fig.1) is determined by follow criteria: 

1. Efficiency of functioning; 

2. Regulatory compliance; 

3. Serviceability, technical condition of structures and equipment; 

4. Rationality of methods and way of organization of work and job practices according 

to labor expenditures, period and costs. 

Criteria 1,2,3 determine the necessity of quality transformation of the capital 

construction facility (capital construction facility reengineering), and criterion 4 points at 

technological process reengineering. 

These criteria are directly related to reengineering factors, characterizing: 

1. Functional use, job practices and service technology; 

2. Architectural and space planning solutions; 

3. Structure solutions and engineering services; 

4. Organizational and technological solutions. 
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Reengineering criteria may be parametrically decomposed later by dividing them into 

functional, regulatory, operational and economic groups of indicators. 

Reconstruction, technical re-equipment, repurposing, renovation (major overhaul) may 

be considered reengineering measures of the capital construction facility in the context of 

the research. 

Current construction standards give them clear definitions except for repurposing, that 

may be interpreted as reengineering measure, including reconstruction and technical re-

equipment processes when completely or partly changing functional purpose of the 

building, facility.  

Unlike capital construction facility reengineering technological process reengineering 

has different reasons and qualification. In the first case the object, to which the impacts are 

directed, is a building or facility, that is tangible, in the second case it is a set of sequential 

operations, united by one goal, i.e. abstract category. 

 

Reengineering 

type
Reengineering criterion

Reengineering factors,

characterizing:

1.Efficiency of functioning 1.Functional use, job practices and service technology

2.Regulatory compliance 2.Architectural and space planning solutions

3.Serviceability, technical condition of structures and 

equipment
3.Structure solutions and engineering services

4.Rationality of methods and way of organization of 

work and job practices according to labor expenditures, 

period and costs

4.Organizational and technological solutions

Capital construction 

facility 

reengineering

Technological 

process 

reengineering

Fig.1. Criteria and factors of reengineering measures at the «construction facility – construction site» 

level 

The reason for technological process reengineering is an application of the results of the 

science and technology development in practice, for example: an emergence of new 

materials almost immediately causes development of new technologies, thus the 

dependence «product novation  technological novation» implements. [21, 22] 

Thereby, technological process reengineering as its quality transformation is primarily 

aimed to increase productivity by: 

1) use of new materials, structures, that have improved characteristics in comparison 

with the traditional ones (for example: lighter, stronger, less thermally conductive, 

etc.); 

2) new organizational schemes and technologies, which are based on the rational 

combination of processes and time reduction for the organizational and technological 

breaks; 

3) new equipment, allowing to perform the same work or set of works for shorter periods 

of time, for example, due to reduction time for working cycle or increase of the value 

of the main parameter; 
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4) complex mechanization, automation and robotization in both the erecting of particular 

parts of the building, facilities and the whole capital construction facility, for example 

as a consequence of additive technology application. 

And as a consequence of these directions implementation, it is a decrease of not only 

standardized, but also not standardized labour costs, as well as hidden losses reduction and 

construction products quality improvement. 

Unlike technological process reengineering, described above capital construction 

facility reengineering does not directly depend on the S&T development, but implements it, 

as a rule, through changes in standards and ensuring the economic efficiency of the capital 

construction facility. 

If the capital construction facility is considered the centre of the investment-

construction activity system at the corporate level, on which all impacts are focused in one 

way or another and which is a quintessence of construction products, then the following 

elements may be identified in the capital construction facility reengineering (fig.2): 

1. technical condition of the facility, as a result of its maintenance; 

2. regulatory and teaching materials; 

3. economic efficiency of the maintenance; 

4. informational and analytical support; 

5. Design and construction. 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FACILITY REENGINEERING

Informational and 

analytical support

Regulatory and 

teaching materials
Technical condition Economic efficiency 

Object of 

management 

(capital 

construction 

facility)

Management entity

(operating 

organization)

ССF compliance information

Information about  structure 

condition, technical and 

engineering equipment of 

the facility

Information about reengineering 

economic expediency and 

functioning efficiency of the CCF
Obsolescence information

Data about 

maintenance 

characteristics and 

physical deterioration 

of the CCF

 Obsolescence information and 

data about maintenance income 

and expenses

Program (project) of 

renovation and 

modernization pf the 

CCF

The necessary and sufficient information 

for decision making 

(variants of the decisions)

Abbreviation:

CCF�–�capital construction 

facility

Design and 

constructionDesign specification and

reengineering contract 

Design and reengineering

 implementation

Fig.2. The structure of the capital construction facility reengineering

 
The quality transformation of the capital construction facility assumes availability of the 

necessary and sufficient information about the building, facility, not only its technical, but 

also economic aspects of the operation. This fact points at the importance of the 

informational and analytical aspect of the capital construction facility reengineering. On the 

one hand, the information, that accumulates and is revised in it, is: 

 information about structure condition, technical and engineering equipment of the 

facility; 

 information about functioning efficiency of the capital construction facility; 
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 capital construction facility compliance information. 

On the other hand, the information about reengineering economic expediency, as well as 

the information for decision making (variants of the decisions) on reengineering activities 

of the capital construction facility are formed in this subsystem, technical and economic 

features are formulated for further application in the design specification at the «design – 

construction». [23] 

So, it is possible to form capital construction facility reengineering pattern and list of 

standards, that will be the reengineering base, if identifying the nature and nomenclature of 

reengineering activities. 

The capital construction facility reengineering pattern is identified by the organization 

chart of its implementation, as well as resource provision for reengineering measures 

(fig.3). 

 

Fig.3. The scheme of formation of typical capital construction facility solutions 

It is possible to highlight five standard organization charts of the capital construction 

facility reengineering; they are determined by the integration of restoration types and their 

activities’ combinations. 

The organization charts 1 and 2 are connected with the implementation of building or 

facility reconstruction, but the chart 2 assumes further object repurposing. Therefore, it is 

necessary to note, that during capital construction facility reconstruction its quality 

transformation happens due to changes in space planning and structure solutions, as a result 

of which not so much rebuilding of the capital construction facility to the required level is 

Standard organization charts of the capital

 construction facility reengineering
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carried out, as its gaining higher consumer characteristics is. Along with this it may be 

stated, that such measures are sometimes not enough for a capital construction facility to be 

competitive and bring not only income, but also justify the maintenance costs. In this 

situation there is a topical issue of changing the purpose of the building, facility, i.e. its 

repurposing, for example, of the industrial and warehouse buildings to become commercial 

or entertainment ones due to extension of residential development and transfer of industrial 

zones outside the settlements. 

Repurposing of the facility is also assumed in the organization charts 3 and 4. But in 

case of the organization chart 3 it means changing of the production technology due to 

automation and robotization and by this forming a flexible automated production system. In 

case of implementation of the organization chart 4 repurposing of any non-competitive real 

estate object is carried out. However, in one way or another both organization charts 

assume the repair works – capital repair (renovation) of the building, facility. 

 The organization chart 5 describes a simple case of technical re-equipment 

implementation of an industrial enterprise, but which involves the elimination of damage to 

structures and finishing elements, caused by disassembly of old equipment and further 

installation and checkout of the new one. The elimination of such damage points at the 

necessity for special measures, renovation works. 

It should be noticed, because of the variety of buildings and facilities, conditions of 

their operation, as well as their location there may be some modifications of the above 

organization charts of the capital construction facility reengineering, that subsequently may 

increase the nomenclature of the reengineering patterns. 

An important element of the capital construction facility reengineering patterns is resource 

and technological modeling, which is based on the objects – analogs and works —analogs. 

It is necessary to mention, that such modeling is similar to the procedure the development 

of the consolidated indices, such as construction price standard (CPS) and design standards 

prices (DSP). Due to the fact, that serious shortage of the consolidated standards of the 

rebuilding measures is observed, the capital construction facility reengineering patterns, 

CPS and DSP may be developed simultaneously. 

The development of the consolidated indices (CPS, DSP) is a part of the overall process 

of the capital construction facility reengineering standards development, affecting all its 

aspects (engineering, economic, management), and they may be divided into: 

 common, describing integrated specific guidelines for reengineering implementation; 

 developing, governing the creation, negotiation and approval of reengineering 

standards processes; 

 applying, regulating the reengineering standards application. 

Otherwise, the standards may be classified as industrial and corporate capital 

construction facility regulations. Industrial regulations, in their turn, may be divided into 

two groups: 

1) current regulations, including both repair, reconstruction, technical re-equipment and 

erection standards, that may be applied with some modifications to the reengineering 

measures (i.e. respectively unchanged and requiring adjustments ones); 

2) newly developing capital construction facility reengineering regulations, that are 

specific to this activity. 

Such reengineering regulatory framework will facilitate to the development of the 

adequate and reasonable technical, technological, organizational, managerial solutions, 

aimed at the optimization of the capital construction facility operation process. 
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4. Discussion 

Capital construction facility reengineering and technological process reengineering, their 

reasons, structure, functions of the reengineering participants, distribution of competences 

between them and terminology of the reengineering measures, especially that ones, which 

are not defined in standards or have the opposite interpretation in different sources, are of 

greatest interest in the context of this research.  

It appears, that the standards development process in reengineering will be implemented 

iteratively. At the first stage the creation of common industrial regulations and current 

documents adjustment for accounting the reengineering features are assumed. At the second 

stage specified industrial reengineering standards and corporate documents, regulating 

reengineering measures of the business entity, should be developed. 

5. Conclusion  

Based on the above it can be concluded, that reengineering mechanism efficiency directly 

depends on the quality of the informational and analytical work: promptitude, reliability, 

adequacy and sufficiency of the data for decision-making, type design, unification and 

standardization of the   design, organizational and technological and management measures 

within the framework of the capital construction facility reengineering and technological 

process reengineering. 

Formed on the basis of the above provisions system of the informational and analytical 

support of reengineering may give a serious impetus to the development and quality 

transformation of the capital construction facility. An effective functioning of the system of 

the informational and analytical support of reengineering is possible with an effective 

regulatory and teaching basis of its measures and adequate informational model of the 

capital construction facility at the stage of its operation. Cost reduction and shorter duration 

are possible with the development and use of the reengineering patterns, as well as 

productive complexes and telecommunications solutions. 
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